Abstract-This paper compares the performance of a decode and forward relay assisted wireless uplink with direct wireless uplink in the presence of rayleigh fading where source is equipped with single transmit antenna (Tx), relay is equipped with multiple transmit and receive antennas (Rx), and destination has multiple receive antennas. Data are modulated using QPSK or 16 QAM or 64 QAM modulator at source and send to relay which combine and decode the incoming signal using Maximum Likelihood decoding and further encode the symbols using STBC, and the encoded data are split into n streams which are simultaneously transmitted using n transmit antennas of relay. It is observed that relay with 2Tx or 3Tx or 4Tx and 2Rx or 3Rx or 4Rx provides 1 dB to 22 dB gains at 10 -5 compare to direct link where destination has 2Rx or 3Rx or 4Rx. And there is around 1 dB to 7 dB gains for increasing number of Tx antennas from 2 to 3 or 3 to 4 at relay.
INTRODUCTION
In recent wireless communication systems, relaying has attracted a lot of research interest due to its ability of improving performance, increasing system capacity, extending coverage without the need of having multiple antennas at the source and/or destination [1] [2] [3] . The basic idea of relay is to transmit signals from one terminal to another through a number of relays. There are mainly two types of relays: Amplify and Forward (AF) and Decode and Forward (DF). AF simply amplifies the incoming signal and forwards it to the destination without any attempt to decode it. AF relay is easy to implement but can not achieve high performance gain. On the other hand, DF decodes the incoming signal, re-encodes it, and then retransmits it to the destination. Although the complexity of DF is high but can obtain high performance gain [4] . So we have used DF to show the performance of our system.
Relay assisted wireless communication has been widely studied . [5] [6] [7] show the performance of relay using amplifying and forwarding. [8] [9] [10] show the performance of relay having difference time slot to transmit information. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] show the performance of relay having single antenna at source, relay and destination. [20] [21] [22] show the performance of relay having single antenna at source and destination but multiple antennas at relay. [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] show the performance of relay having multiple antennas at source, relay and destination. This paper investigate the performance of relay for uplink wireless communication where source is equipped with single transmit antenna, relay is equipped with multiple transmit and receive antennas and destination is equipped with multiple receive antennas. The main reason of considering this configuration is to provide the advantages of virtual MIMO for uplink communication. Because it is not possible to achieve spatial diversity by integrating many antennas onto a small mobile hand set due to size, complexity, power or other constraints. To overcome this problem, multiple users would consider the configuration studied in this paper for relaying with multiple transmit and receive antennas which will provide power efficient solution to achieving spatial diversity in wireless fading channels.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section II, we present the system model with channel characteristics, encoding-decoding techniques of relay and decoding techniques of received signals at destination. The simulation results are presented in section III, and section VI contains the conclusions. Fig. 1 shows the relay-assisted wireless uplink communication system in which source is equipped with single transmitte antenna and relay is equipped with multiple transmit antennas and multiple receive antennas. Signal s is transmitted from source using single transmit antenna and receivers of relay receive the signal. i r is the received signal on the ith receiver antenna of relay. Maximum Likelihood (ML) decoder decodes the received signal, further encodes using STBC encoder and send to destination where destination is also equipped with multiple receiving antennas. We assume that at each time slot t, receiving antennas. We signals 
II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Received Signal at Relay
If the symbol transmitted by transmit antenna is s , then the signal received by the receiving antennas at relay can be written as:
where i r is the received symbol on the ith receiver antenna of relay. 
Maximum likelihood decoding of combined signal s  can be achieved using the decision metric (3) to detect the symbol s :
over all possible values of s . We expand the above equation and delete the terms that are independent of the code words. So the above can be rewrite:
which is equivalent to following the decision metric [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] .
Detected symbols are represented as 1 s and 2 s …ˆn s .
B. Encoding Using STBC and Retransmitting from relay:
STBC encoder of relay encodes the received symbols of relay according to number of transmit antennas as shown in Table I, Table II and Table III and then at each time slot t, signals i t S , i =1, 2, … n are transmitted simultaneously using n transmit antennas [40, 41] . 
Similarly, for detecting the symbols of three and four transmit antennas, we can use the decision metrics mentioned in [40, 41] . The detected symbols are demodulated by a QPSK or 16 QAM or 64 QAM demodulator to get the output.
III. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, computer simulation is carried out to show the BER performance of the proposed system. The results are evaluated for several combinations of T x and R x antennas with and without relay. 64 QAM is used for simulation. It is assumed that the channel is flat fading. The path gains are modeled as samples of independent complex Gaussian random variables with variance 0.5 per real dimension and path gains are constant over a frame of length l and vary from one frame to another. It is assumed that the noise on each receive antenna is independent from the noise on the other receive antennas and noise samples are independent samples of a zeromean complex Gaussian random variable with variance n/(2SNR) per complex dimension. The average energy of the symbols transmitted from each antenna is normalized to be one.
It is also considered that relay is placed at the middle of source and destination. However, impact of location of relay is also shown in fig. 12 . We used two terms in fig.3 - fig .11 : Direct Link (DL) and Via Relay Link (VRL). DL means that information pass from source to destination without relay. On the other hand, VRL means that information pass from source to relay and then from relay to destination as shown in fig. 2 . Fig. 3 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 T x , destination has 2 R x , relay has 2 T x and 2 R x or 3 R x or 4 R x .It is observed that VRL provides 13 dB, 18 dB and 20 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 R x , 3 R x , 4R x of relay respectively. BER of VRL of 1 T x at source and relay and 1 R x at relay and destination is also Fig. 4 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 T x , destination has 3 R x , relay has 2 T x and 2 R x or 3 R x or 4 R x .It is observed that VRL provides 5 dB, 12 dB and 15 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 R x , 3 R x , 4R x of relay respectively. And there are around 1-7 dB gains for increasing R x antennas of destination from 2 to 3 with same diversity of the system. Fig. 5 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 T x , destination has 4 R x , relay has 2 T x and 2 R x or 3 R x or 4 R x .It is observed that VRL provides 2 dB, 7 dB and 12 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 R x , 3 R x , 4R x of relay respectively. And there are around 1-4 dB gains for increasing R x antennas of destination from 3 to 4 with same diversity of the system. at relay Figure 7 . BER performance comparision of direct link and via relay link for 1Tx at source,1 or 3Rx at destination and 1 Tx or 3Tx & 1 Rx or2Rx or 3Rx or 4Rx at relay Fig. 6 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 T x , destination has 2 R x , relay has 3 T x and 2 R x or 3 R x or 4 R x . It is observed that VRL provides 13 dB, 19 dB and 22 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 R x , 3 R x , 4R x of relay respectively. Fig. 7 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 T x , destination has 3 R x , relay has 3 T x and 2 JOURNAL OF NETWORKS, VOL. 9, NO. 12, DECEMBER 2014 3203 R x or 3 R x or 4 R x .It is observed that VRL provides 6 dB, 13 dB and 16 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 R x , 3 R x , 4R x of relay respectively. And there are around 1-7 dB gains for increasing R x antennas of destination from 2 to 3 with same diversity of the system. There is around 21-28 dB gain for using MIMO (3 T x and 2 or 3 or 4 R x ) relaying compare to SISO relaying at 10 -4 . Figure 8 . BER performance comparision of direct link and via relay link for 1Tx at source, 4 Rx at destination and 3Tx & 2Rx or 3Rx or 4Rx at relay Figure 9 . BER performance comparision of direct link and via relay link for 1Tx at source, 2Rx at destination and 4Tx & 2Rx or 3Rx or 4Rx at relay Fig. 8 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 T x , destination has 4 R x , relay has 3 T x and 2 R x or 3 R x or 4 R x .It is observed that VRL provides 1 dB, 7 dB and 12 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 R x , 3 R x , 4R x of relay respectively. And there are around 4-6 dB gains for increasing R x antennas of destination from 1 to 4 with same diversity of the system. Fig. 9 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 T x , destination has 2 R x , relay has 4 T x and 2 R x or 3 R x or 4 R x .It is observed that VRL provides 10 dB, 18 dB and 22 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 R x , 3 R x , 4R x of relay respectively. Fig. 10 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 Tx, destination has 3 Rx, relay has 4 Tx and 2 Rx or 3 Rx or 4 Rx .It is observed that VRL provides 6 dB, 13 dB and 16 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 Rx, 3 Rx, 4Rx of relay respectively. And there are around 6-7 dB gains for increasing Rx antennas of destination from 1 to 7 with same diversity of the system. Fig . 11 shows the performance of DL and VRL where source has 1 Tx, destination has 4 Rx, relay has 4 Tx and 2 Rx or 3 Rx or 4 Rx .It is observed that VRL provides 2 dB, 7 dB and 12 dB gain compared to DL at 10 -5 for 2 Rx, 3 Rx, 4Rx of relay respectively. And there are around 1-4 dB gains for increasing R x antennas of destination from 3 to 4 with same diversity of the system. There is around 21-28 dB gain for using MIMO (3 T x and 2 or 3 or 4 R x ) relaying compare to SISO relaying at 10 -4 . Fig. 12 
IV. CONCLUSION
From the simulations results, it is observed that relay assisted uplink wireless communication makes a significant difference over direct uplink wireless communication. It is also observed that increasing number antennas in relay as well as destination also improve the performance remarkably. It is possible to get 1 dB to 22 dB gains at 10 -5 by placing relay between source and destination having multiple transmit and receive antennas at relay as well as multiple receiving antennas at destination. There is around 1 dB to 7 dB gains for increasing number of antennas of relay from 2 to 3 or 3 to 4.
